
BRAZILIAN GUESTS.

Officers of the Fquadron Enter-

tained at the White House.

A COMMEMORATIVE MEDAL GIVEN

As a Token of Gratitude for Recognition
cf the Iiepnblie.

TKESIDENT HARKISOK RESPONSE

Washington, November 28. The
formal presentation to the President of the
officers of the Brazilian squadron took place
at the White House this afternoon at 1
o'clock. The building had been specially
adorned for the occasion. The East Room
was lavishly decorated with flowers and
plants, and presented a beautiful appear-
ance.

The decoration of the Blue Parlor, where
the formal presentation took place, consisted
simply of a large bouquet rising Irom the
top of the center divan. The state dining
room, where luncheon was served, was
profusely decorated with flowers, ferns and
tropical plants. All the rooms were illum-
inated, electric lights being used in the
Blue Parlor for the first time. The full
Marine Band was stationed in the main
corridor, and during the ceremonies played
patriotic and other inspiring airs.

THE BRAZILIANS ARRIVE.

About noon the distinguished visitois
met at Secretary Blaine's home, where were
gathered Admiral Wjlker and his aids,
and representatives of the Department ot
State. An hour was spent in conversation,
and at 1 o'clock the party started on foot
for the Executive Mansion, but a few hun-
dred yards distant The visitors numbered
1!5 persons. Secretary Blaine and Admiral
da Silveira led the party. Admiral Walker
and Captain Xoronka comm? next and the
other visitors, with the Brazilian Minister,
lirinring up the rear, escorted by the State
Department and naval officers.

Arriving at the Executive Mansion, the
party was shown .it once into the Blue
ISoom, wi.ere were gathered a number of
prominent officials o. the Government,- - in-
cluding all the Cabinet officers, Speaker
Keed, General Scliofield. Colonel Vincent,
Admiral J. G. AValkcr and the Brazilian
Minister and suite.

run admiral's presentation.
The army and naval officers were attired

in full unnorm. In a Jew minutes after the
arrival of the party the President appeared,
escorted by becretary Blaine, who intro-
duced to him Ad mi i al da Silveira. The
Admiral, holding in his hand a package,
said:

MrPkesident It affordsmerxreat pleasure,
astlie representative of the Government otBrazil, to present to on this letter, exuressiveof the sentiments entertained bv the people of
Brazil toward the President "of the United
fctates. and their feelinjs ol annreciation forthe early recognition by yon of the independ-ence ot the Republic ot Brazil, and lor thellsitofthe macniHceut squadron underAdraual Walker, lam also chargedto present to you this medal, struck to com-
memorate these events and X trust that it willprove to be a tlttinc sjiubol of the relationthat exist between the people of the two coun-
tries,

THE PRESIDENTS KEI'LT.
The President responded as follows:
Admiral It gives me profound satisfactionto hear lrom yonr lips,and to receive from yourhand, these evidences of the friendly regard ofthe President and of the people of the Unitedfetatesof Brazil. We hao welcomed ncrtothe family of American common wealths withprofound interest, and with the strongest hopes

that her government and people may realizethat order and propent which come,as we be-
lieve, in the Inchest degiee from the renresen- -.. ..., jusiiiuuuuo uiuu our people eniovand which jours have now adopted. We arcclad to receive you and your spuadron into ourhospitable ports, and I am clad to receive vouand your officers to the hospitality of the Ex-
ecutive Mansion. We trust that the friendlrrelations so early and so auspiciouslv begun be-
tween these sister Republics may be unbrokenand may be to mutual advantage and hapnl'-nes- s.

After the ceremouies, at the suggestion of
the President, Admiral Walker introduced
the Brazilians to the company individuallv
and the visitors were escorted to the
luncheon prepared lor them in the state
dining room.

THE BANQUET SERVED.
Mrs. Harrison, Mrs. Dimmick and Mrs.

Harvey Bates, of Indiana, witnessed the
the ceremonies from a convenient alcove
and afterward accompanied the partv into
luncheon. This feature of the occasion was
as informal as possible. An elaborate
menu was served, however, including terra-
pin, oysters, fish, salads and jellies, with
champagne, claret and sherries. It was
served standing. The center pieces of the
table were two large floral flags of the
countries, while at each end two Ifive-point-

stars in flowers were prominent.
The ruedal wlncn Admiral da Silveira

presented to President Harrison was made
in Bio de Janeiro, upon special order of the
government. It is commemorative of the
iriendlv relations existing between the two
Kepublics in consequence of our prompt
recognition of the official existence of the
new-bor- n republic

THE MEDAL DESCRIBED.
The medal is of palladium and gold, the

two metals being symbolic respectively of
Brazil and the United States. It is about
three inches in diameter, and weighs 14J,
ounces. On one face is an allegorical figure
representing Brazil, and a star
encircled by a laurel wreath, upon which is
inscribed the motto: "Estados TJnido do
Brazil, 15 de Novenibero de 18S9." The
date named is that which the new lie public
counts as her National birthday.

Upon the leverse of the medal is the fig-
ure of an American eagle, bearing in its
talons the coat of arms of the United States,
with branches of oak and laurel. The eagle
is represented as flying toward Brazil, with
an olive branch of peace in itsbeak. Aronnd
it is the motto: "A Republica dos Estados
Unidos do America."

FBAUDTJLETT SECRET SOCIETY.

The Knights orAurora Judicially Declared
to bo Insolvent and Illegal.

Minneapolis, November 28. Judge
Hicks rendered a decision in the case ot the
secret order of the Knights of Aurora and
sustaining the charges of fraud, insolvency
and unlawful practices made in connection
with its management.

Next Tnesday a receiver will be ap-
pointed. The society is strongest in this
State, in Iowa, Illinois, Missouri, Nebraska
and Kansas.

KINO KA1AKAUA COMING.

He Will Visit California, but Will 3Tot Pro-
ceed Further.

Sax Francisco, November 28. The
steamship Australia arrived do-d- from
Honolulu. The Minister of Foreign Affairs
stated November 20 that Kalakaua would
leave on the United States flagship Charles-
ton Tuesday, November 25, for a visit to
California, but would extend his journey no
further.

The King's birthday was observed on the
15th inst. with great eclat

Ladies and Gentlemen,
You are invited to attend the great auction
gale of fine diamonds, watches, jewelry,
silTer and silver-plate- d ware, onyx and
marble clocks, bronzes, etc., now going on.
This stock is all first-cla- ss goods; in fact,
the finest line of goods ever offered at auc-
tion in this city. Sales daily at 10 jl. sl,
230 and 730 P. M.,until my entire stock and
fixtures are disposed of. Remember, all
goods warranted the same as though bought
at private sale, by M. G. Cohen, Diamond
Expert and Jeweler, 33 Sinithfield street.

Nombekless as tbe stars is the variety
of fancy plates, cups and saucers, bric-a-bra- e,

etc, now displayed in Kaufmanns'
china department, basement of store.

ffiMIl K2S
y' estt.
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WHAT FARMERS WISH.

THE SOUTH DAKOTA ALLIANCE FORMU-

LATE THEIR CREED.

Favor Irrigation by the State, Taxation of
Mortgages, Australian Ballot System
and Uniform School Books, and Against
Employment of Any but State Troops.

Mitchell, S. D., November 28. The
State Farmers' Alliance, in convention
here yesterday, chose delegates to the
National Alliance Convention to be held in
Florida, December 2. It also adopted a
platform, declaring fealty to the Alliance
paramount to everv partv fealty.

The platform further savs: "That we are
unalterably opposed to the creation or con-
tinuance of any unnecessary public offices,
and demand that the salaries of all public
officers not fixed in the Constitution shall
correspond with the productive industries
of the State; that in the administrative
offices of the State the strictest economy
shall be practiced."

It calls for the establishment of an exten-
sive system of irrigation at an early date,
and says: "We are grieved to think that the
dominant political party ot this State sbonld
refuse to provide such "amendments to the
Constitution as would allow the State to con
tribute to such a system, and submit the
same to the vote of our people at the late
election for ratification. We further deplore
that our present representatives in Congress
used such untiring energy in seeking and
procuring appropriations for unneeded and
extravagant public buildings and unearned
services, and not one dollar for the construc-
tion of a single well for the advancement of
the industrial enterprises of the State."

The resolutions favor an amendment to
the State Constitution forbidding sales of
public school lands; uniform series of school
books to be furnished by the State at cost;
a fair English education for every child;
endorse the Australian ballot system; de-

mand such legislation as will forever pro-
hibit the employment of armed bodies of
men other than our State militia at the call
of the Go pernor of the State: demand that
railroad passenger rates beSxed at 2 cents
per mile; that Bailroad Commissioners be
elected and empowered to make freight
schedules for all State traffic; that the ap-
praised value of railroads for taxation be
fixed at the value they are bonded for, and
that a law taxing mortgages be enacted.

BBTNGING THEM TOGETHER.

Jay Gould Kmlea oring to Secure a Confer-
ence of Railroad Officials.

New YoRK.Noveniber 28. It was stated
y that Jay Gould had undertaken the

work of bringing the railroad officials to-

gether, and that he was engaged in getting
signatures to a call for a meeting of bankers
and railroad Presidents some day next
week.

A large number of officials of Western
roads are now in this city. President Miller,
of the St. Paul, arrived to-d- and Presi-
dent Cable, of the Bock Island, is expected

OPENED MONET LETTERS.

Some Serious Charges Against a Canadian
Fostoffice Clerk.

Wixdsor, Oxt., November 28. P.
Bgan, a clerk in the postoffice here, was ar-

rested last night on the charge of opening
a letter containing money. He was re-
leased under 4,000 bail.

To-da- y he was arrested again, and bail
was refused, although prominent citizens
ottered bonds to the amount of $10,000.
Egan is a member of the Town Council.

AT THE P. O. C. C.

Ten-Doll- ar Day.
To-da- v we place on sale 3,000 costly over-

coats and 1,700 tailor-mad- e suits for men at
$10 each. This gives you a great chance to
buy fine clothing cheap, livery garment is
a drawing card, and the following figures
illustrate what we mean. They talk plain:
All overcnats, former price $15, 18,

$22 and 24, go to-d- for only. $1Q 00
Many of these garments are silk and satin-line- d

thronghout, made from imported ker-
seys, beavers, chinchillas and melton's by
first-cla- ss custom tailors, and a perfect fit is
guaranteed everyone.
All men's suits, former price 517, $20

and 24, go to-d- for only. 510 00
Double-breaste- d sack suits, plain sack suits,
three and four-butto- n cutaways and Prince
Alberts are included in this offer.
P. C. C. C, Pittsbubg CombinationClothing Company, corner Grant and

Diamond streets, opposite the Court
House.

The Cut Direct.
We offer y a large line of ladies'

in very choice materials, embracing
diagonals, plain beavers and fancies, at
fully one-ba- lf former values.

Your choice out of several hundred gar-
ments at 3, 55, 58 and 510. This line em-
braces garments previously sold at $6 to 530.

BlBEK & EASTON.

Kcd action in Prices in Misses and Children's
"Winter Garments.

Coats, 3 to 14 years, in fancy plaids and
stripes, at 55 (reduced from 59 and 58).

Jackets, 12, 14 and 16 years, at 515 and 513
(reduced respectively from 19 and 15).

Dresses, 4 to 12 years, heavy Jersey cloths
and cashmeres, at 54 and 55 '(reduced from

8 and 510). Jos. Hokne&Co.'s
Penn Avenue Stores.

They Take the Cake.
Those beautiful large silk pufl scarfs at

50c, which have been received from Eng-
land, and will be placed on sale for the first
time v at Kaufmanns.

Linens The largest and best selected
assortment in the city of table linens, nap-
kins, towels, hemstitched sheets and pillow
cases, embroidery crashes, sideboard and
bureau scarfs, etc., etc.

TTSSU HtJCJTJS & HACKE.

Ceeam ale and Back ale are mighty
easy to take this weather; beneficial in ef-
fects, too. Iron City Brewing Co. makes
best. All good bars.

James H. Aiken & Co.'s fine neckwear
display, 100 Fifth avenue.

Undressed Dolls at Half Price
At the grand opening to-d- of the new toy
department in Kaufmanns' basement,

James H. Aiken & Co-'- s fine neckwear
display, 100 Fifth avenue.

DIAMOND

Necklaces
Pendants
Brooches
Earrings

Novel styles in Lace Pins
Settings, many Sleeve Buttons
of which axe Soarf Pins
of an exclusive Ouff Links
character con-
fined

Bonnet Pins
entirely Hair Pins

to this house. Kings
Hearts
Fleur de Lis
Bangles
Bracelets

J. E.

Caldwell 002 Chestnut St,

ArPn PHILADELPHIA.w vu.,
Art Qslleriei opes from 9 A. Mi until 5 P. mJ

Q04V-TT-

.TOO .MUCH OF A HLL.

Residents or Bayard Street Object to the
Proposed Grade.

The Mayor was out iu the Fourteenth
ward yesterday investigating the grade of
Bayard street, between Craig and Neville
streets, an ordinance establishing which was
passed in Councils last Monday.

The Duquesne Traction Company has laid
its track on the street, and, before putting
the rails down, graded the structure at their
own expense to the grade given by the City
Engineer. This grade required a fill of
several feet at one point along the street,
leaving several houses down in a hole and
requiring a great deal ot filling to bring the
abutting lots up to the street level. The
residents objected, and it had been decided
to have the ordinance amended in Councils
before passage, the traction company being
perfectly willing to lower its tracks, but
the matter was neglected and the ordinance
was passed, establishing the grade as it
now is.

The Mayor thinks a change should be
made and will endeavor to secure a recon-
sideration of the ordinance at the next meet-
ing.

Nebvods debility, poor memory, diffi-

dence, local weakness, pimples,curedbyDr.
Miles' Nervine. Samples free at Jos.
Fleming & Son's, Market st-- s

Have Ton a Man to Bny For?
No better place to find useful gifts than

our gent's furnishing department.
Jos. Hobne & Co.'s

Penn Avenue Stores.

Blankets All colors, all sizes and all
best makes. See the values we now offer in
white country blankets at 54, 54 50, 55, 56
and 57 a pair. Hugtjs & Hacke.

ttssu
They'll Keep Tour Teet Warm.

Men's calf double-sol- e and tap shoes,
never sold below S2 65, will go at 51 50 to-

day, at Kaufmanns'.

Redaction in Prices In Misses' and Chll--,
dren's Winter Garments.

Coats, 3 to 14 years, in fancy plaids and
stripes, at 5 (reduced from 59 and 8).

Jackets, 12, 14 and 16 years, at 515 and
12 (reduced respectively from $19 and 15),
Dresses, 4 to 12 years, heavy jers?y cloths

and cashmeres, at 54 and 5 (reduced from
58 and 10). Jos. Hobne & Co.'s

Penn Avenue Stores.

When you drink let it be of the best
beer. That's the Iron City Brewing Co's.
make. All first-cla- bars.

James H. Aiken & Co.'s fine neckwear
display, 100 Fifth avenue.

Marriage licenses Granted Yesterday.
Name. Residence.

(John Booth Pittsburg
I Annie IUcclns Pittsburg
J Verne btelner Manor station
(Sallle bUckcr Manor station
(Stephen A, Smith Pittsburg

Anna Mirta Chambers Pittsburg
( George P. Morris Pittsburg
( DehliaMaugkamer Altoona
( Joseph McDowell Pittsburg
( Lizzie Pordlce : Pittsburg

Fells Tibbs Braddock
( Mary Harris Braddock
( George StMancsa Pittsburg
1 Anna Krisko Pittsburg
(George Wm. H&rtman. .South Fayette township
(Sadie J. Young Washington county
j William G. McGaban Allegheny
I Anna KItz Allegheny
(Lorlne Soltls Braddock
I Front Shiner Braddock

makrted.
BARKER TOWNSEND On Thursday,

November 27, at the residence of the bride's
parents, New Brighton, Pa., by the Rev. Dun-lo- p

Moore, Mr. Frederick G. Barker and
Miss Juliette Towhsknd.

DIED.
BERKOWITZ On Thursday morning. No-

vember 27. Louis Berkowttz. at the residence
of bis son. Rabbi Henry Berkowitz, in Kansas
City, Mo.

DIXON Thomas B. Dixox. at Boston,
Mass., in the 48d year ot his age. 2

ECKERT On Friday. November 28, at 9:16
A. St., Stella C, daughter of Henry and Kate
Eokert, aged 7 years.

Funeral services from her parents' residence.
No. S3Selgie street, Allegheny, on Sunday,
November SU, at 2 P. M. Friends of the family
are respectfully invited to attend. 2

GORMLY. On Thursday morning. Novem-
ber 27, 1890. at 11:10 o'clock, John Gobjily,
aged 43 years.

Funeral from his late residence, No. 25 North
Diamond street, Allegheny, Sunday, Novem-
ber 30. 1S90, at 2 o'clock p. sr. Friends of the
family are respectfully invited to attend.
Member of Post 128, G. A. R.

HILL At his late residence. 21 Center ave-
nue, on Friday, November 28, 1890, at 10 P. jr.,
Thomas Hill, aged 78 years.

Notice of funeral hereafter.
HUTCHISON On Friday, November 28,

1890, at 1 o'clock P. M.. MARGARET M wife of
David Hntchi-on- , in her 63d year.

Funeral services at residence, corner of Ste-
venson and Bluff streets, Sabbath evening.
November 30. at 7"b'clock. Interment private
Monday. 2

JARRETT On Thursday, November 27, 1890.
at 7:15 p. 11., Lawson Thomas, son o J. E.
and A. V. Jarrett, aged 3 months and 25 days.

Funeral from the residence of his grand-
father, L. L. Conaway, No. 2318 South Carson
street, on Saturday at 2 r. si.

LINDSAY At Homestead, on Thursday.
November 27, at 430 A. M., W. R. LINDSAY,
aged 45 years.

Funeral services at bis late residence at 10
o'clock A. M. Saturday, November 29. Inter-
ment private. 2

MURRAY Friday. November 25, 1890.
James G. Mukbai. Esq., at his residence, at

Funeral services at 11 o'clock a. m. Monday.
December 1. Train leaves Union station ar9:35
A. it. Friends of the family are respectfully
invited to attend.

POLLOCK Suddenly, November 27, 1E90,
Samuel Pollock, in his 00th year.

Funeral from his lata residence. 421 Wylie
avenue, on Sunday at 2 p. m. Friends of the
family are respectfully invited to attend. 2

RE1D At his late residence, 210 Robinson
street, Allegheny, on Thursday, November 27,
John M. Reid in the S5th year of bis age. 2

SHORT At the Protestant Home for In.
enrables. Eighteenth ward, on Friday, Novem-ber28.1S9-

at 5:55 o'clock P. M., Mariaii Mo
Lane, wife of the late James Short, in her 76th
year.

Funeral services at the Home this after.
NOON at 330 o'clock.
(Steubenville and Oil City papers please copy.

WE1DNER On Thursdav, November 27.
1890, at 5:10 A. M.. Annie MABY, daughter of
John and Elizabeth Weldner, aged 16 years and
9 months.

Funeral from residence of her parents. No.
193 Madison avenue. Allegheny, on Saturday
at 9 A. M. Requiem mass at St. Mary's Church.
Friends of the family are respectfully invited
to attend. 2

WOODWELL-- At 12J5 P. M,, on Friday.
November 28, 1890, CHARLOTTE Anshuts,
wife of W. K. WoodwelL

Funeral services at the family residence,
Penn avenue, near Lang avenue, ou Monday
afternoon, December I, at 2 o clock. Inter-
ment private. Please omit flowers. 8

JAMES ARCHIBALD 4BRO.,
LIVERY AND SALE BTABLES,

96 and 98 Second avenue, between Wood and
Smithfield streets.

Carriaces for funerals, $3. Carriages for
operas,parties,etc.,at the lowest rates. All new
carriages. Telephone communication,

my6-9- 0 tts
T EPREHENTEU IN PITXHBURU ON ISO.

ASSETS . . S9J07L688SS.
'Insurance Co, of Jfovtli JLmerica,

Losses adjusted and paid by WILLIAM L
3 ONES. 81 Fourth avenue. ia20-s2--

WESTERN IJSSZJRJLNCE CO.
OF PITTSBURG.

Assets W&JKiei
NO. 411 WOOD 8TREET.

ALEXANDER NIMICK, President.
JOHN B. JACKSON. VJee President

g WM. P. HERBERT, Secretary,

WE.ALt.V5B
CaSSSS9SS3999SSa

Banner JB5m8S
--jw rrrflii Mfii.r MtAiJHKida
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SEW ADVERTISEMENTS.

OFFIC

FURNSTU

IDS
Just for a "drive" while this

advertisement lasts, we offer
the Solid Cherry 52-inc- h In-

dianapolis Cabinet Co.'s Desk
like the cut at $27.

Also the
48 - inch

HI flat topmv desk, of
z n y I Mifejred5 J J Wfs a m e

u u ir w wood
and manufacture like the cut,
at $14.

This Company's desks have
been adopted by the United
States Government as their
standard desk; and is the only
office desk that has had a large
export trade. They combine
the best possible appliances,
cabinet work and finish,
and have given the highest
satisfaction while in use.

We make a spe-
cialty of office fur-

niture lifwith desks of
all kinds. Rotary and
Leather Covered
Chairs, Carpets,
Mattings, Linoleums,
etc. The last cut m 1

shows a new piece Iffof office furniture,
combining Toilet,
Coat Rack and Um
brella Stand in one
piece.

O.MeClintock&Co.
33 FIFTH AVE.

no27-TT- S

JAPANESE SCREES

We have opened our HOLIDAY LINE
OF JAPANESE SCREENS, and are
showing a very beautiful assortment in these
goods. There are Single Stand Screens,
about three feet high, as well as three and
fonr fold Screens, five and six feet high,
prices ranging from ?5 to $60.

In Our Art Department
We are ready with any amount of choice
novelties in Celluloid, Satin and Chamois
fancy articles, Feather Cushions, Indian
Sciap and Hamper Baskets, Turkish Stools,
an elegant line of Stamped Linen Goods,
together with every article lor doing fancy
embroidery work in all the newest things
out.

A large lot of

RIBBONS IN FANCYC0L0RS
--ron-

FANCY WORK

At very low prices. Visit our Art Depart-
ment and you will find many articles suit-
able for Holiday Gifts at very moderate
prices.

H0RNE & WARD,
41 FIFTH AVE.

no28

SUPERFLUOUS HAIR

ON THE FEMALE FACE,.

On the upper lip,
chin, cheeks, .throat,
nose, ears, hands, arms
and breast, bair be-- !
tween tho eyebrows, yStfBEfygMJMIBr
on men's cheeks above
tbe beard line; also
hair growing in tufts
irom scare, moles and
birthmarks, destrojed
forever without pain,
shock, scar or injury
by tbe ElcctricNeedle
Oneration by Dr. J.
Van Dyck, Electro-Surceo- n.

602 Pann av-
enue, Pittsburg.
This superfluous

growth of facial hair
is surprisingly preva-
lent. Weseeltintha
drawing room, street and wherever ladles con
K,egat. ?vry laar wltn hair on her facethe use ot depilatories, the tweez-er- s.

scissors and razor all make these hairsgrow coarser, stiffer, darker and more numer-?S-P

.TJLere 1ionIy e method In the world by
W.c, l'i ODnoxiua crowth of hair can be

forever, and that is by tho
ELECTRIC NEEDLE OPERATION.

ThIs '2 ,a Prely scientific operation, and Is
indorsed by all physicians and surgeons of emi-
nence. Dr. Van Dyck devotes several hoursdally to the permanent removal of hair by thisopeiatlon. He has operated for 13 years, hastreated hundreds of cases, and has a nationalreputation as an expert in Electro-Surger-

--..T3' 'tnatnre has unkindly provided you
this obnoxious growth of facial hair, don'tneglect your case another day, but stop the useor depilatories scissors, tweezers or razors andconsult Dr. Van Dyck at once and be foreverfreed from this lifetime blemish.

Moles, birthmarks, warty excrescences on
the eyelids, neck and hands, red nose, enlarged
veins of cheeks and nose, elevated and discol-
ored scars, keloid grpwths, enlarced glands,
cancers and tumors destroyed by Electro-Surger- y

by Dr. Van Dyck. Book free. Office
hours: 9 to 6; Sundays, 10 to 5. Engagements
can be made by letter. Call or address

DR. J, VAN DYCK.
Electro-Surgeo- 602 Penn avenue, Pittsburg.
Book free. oclS-ss- u

jas. im & BRO.,
BOILERS, PLATE AND 6HEET-IRO-

WORK.
PATENT SHEET IRON ANNFALINO

BOXES.
With an Increased capacity and hydrauUe

machinery we are prepared to furnish all work
in our line cheaper and better than by the old
methods. Repairing and general machine
work. Twenty-nint- h street and Allegheny Val-e- y

Railroad. . s

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.

Nothing Slow About

Uncle Sam,

There is really nothing slow

about Uncle Sam. When he

invites a man to take a ride

with him at this hankspiv- -o
ing season of the year he

doesn't do things by halves.

He is traveling at the rate of

exactly a mile a minute. What
is his hurry ? Why, he is on

his way to Jacksons', and

he knows that if he loses any

time he may be too late for

the choice in Overcoats which

they are now offering at such

exceptionally low prices.

JACKSONS

Not to be outdone by any
competition.

The price of two good tur-
keys saved on every purchase
in our Boys' and Children's
Department.

A five-doll- ar bill saved on
every Overcoat.

Jacksons' Suit Department
will be found second to none
in this city. A guaranteed
saving of from $3 to $5 on
every Suit.

Visit our several depart-
ments Suit, Overcoat, Boys',
Children's Hat or Men's
Furnishing and be convinced
of our truly high standard of
goods, and our exceedingly
low prices.

954 and 956 Liberty St.
STAJEl CORNER.

S

The Pittsburg Mop-Wring- er.

STRONGI DURABLEI EFFECTIVEI

A galvanized steel
bucket and wringer com-
bined. Easily operated
with the foot as shown
In cut. Cold or boiling
water with soda or con-
centrated lve can be used
witbont Injury. As the
hands do not come In
contact with the water,
chapped, scalded and
sore hands are avoided.

MfitH-J- No special mop re-
quired.

Superior to wood
bucket that Is liable to
fall to pieces with ex-
pansion or contraction,
or to become odorous
from tbe dirt and filth
wrong into it. Do yourdgpglj time.
cleaning in halt the

Dealers have It or will
get it for you. If not, send to us for It.

Try our thread mops. Superior to all others,
PITTSBURG P. CO.,

203 and 205 Wood street, Pittsburg, Pa,

PRIME NO. 1 SKINS
From any. fnrbearing animal in order to be so
when made into a garment must be skillfully
and carefully handled in the commercial proc-
esses through which they pass. If In dyeing,
unlialrinc and dressing this is not observed the
WEARING QUALITIES are materially less-
ened, though they may appear SIGHTIi TO
THE EYE. It is of PRIME IMPORTANCE
THAT A THOROUGH KNOWLEDGE OP
THE BUSINESS AND RELIABILITY should
be souzht for in tbe dealer. With the continued
experience of MORE THAN 60 YEARS our
bouse stands in this particular.

Since our early summer purchases sealskin
has advanced repeatedly. The public can be
assured, however, that we wllINOT ADVANCE
OUR PRICES over those already fixed, and
while our stock lasts we are offering

GENUINE BARGAINS IN

SEAL SACQUES, HALF SACQUES,

JACKETS, REEFERS AND CAPES

Of every description In

RELIABLE FUR ONLY.

PAULSON BROS.,
MANUFACTURING FURRIERS,

441 WOOD ST.
D020--

OVERCOATINGS
AND WINTER SUITINGS.

Finest selection ot handsome goods.

H. &i O. P. AHLERS,
iivnmiivm rpATToq

420 BmltMUM street 'ffelephone ISSVn
HU4I1VI 1D3Q

'NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.

B. &B.
WHY

ARE THESE STORES

SO BUSY

UPSTAIRS AND DOWN

THESE DAYS?

There must be good reasons for il. People
in this intelligent age consult their own in-

terests first. They wouldn't be just to
themselves it they didn't. We nust make
it to customers' interest to shop here, or we
can't expect them to come here in prefer-
ence to going to any other store.

Here's a few samples of why thev come:
New Astrakhan Plaids, 51; we know are

usually retailed at $1 2,3.
50-in- Astrakhan Plaids, 51 25.

Tailor Suitings, 51, 51 15, that
you can see the difference in price and
superior style at a glance.

Individual Dress Patterns, 50 to
Real Scotch and English Suitings, 51 25 to
52 75 a yard.

Holiday Display!
Bare and Artistic Novelties, our own im-

portations and selections; thousands to
choose from; 25c to 585 each.

PRICES marked so much less, even on
Holiday Fancy Goods, that it is to your in-
terest to investigate.

HOLIDAY HANDKERCHIEFS!

SILK MUFFLERS!

FUR CAPES, 55 to 575.
ALASKA SEAL CAPiCS, 535 up to

finest all London dye contracted for be-

fore tbe great advance, or we could not sell
at such prices for fine goods.

ALASKA SEAL JACKETS

AND COATS.

Only strictly prime goods and newest
shapes. We can demonstrate to you that
you eau save money ou Seal Jacket or Coat
here if yon want good quality and proper
shape.

LADIES' D REEFER
JACKETS, 510 each. This stylish Jacket,
with large fur collar, faced with fur four
inches deep down the front, at 510, speaks
well for the good management and buvlng
and "Small Profit" selling that has made
for these Cloak Rooms such an extensive
business.

Boggs&Buhl,
ALLEGHENY.

noz8

SANTA CLAUS
INVITES ALL THE

GOOD BOYS AND GIRLS

Of Pittsburg and Allegheny
to be present TO-DA- Y at
the GRAND OPENING of

Toys, Dolls, Games, Books
-- ASD-

Cnnl?P? tCIILJI

FOR THE LITTLE FOLKS.

Fleishman & Co.,
504, 506 and 508 Market St.

no20

."COLD WEATHER TOPICS I"

MISFIT PARLOES,
516 Smithfield St.

Our line of MERCHANT TAILOR MADE
OVERCOATS Is yet complete. Many novelties
among tbem. II we can suit you In tbe pattern
and quality, you are certain ot getting a per-Ze- ct

flu

810 for tbe choice of any S20 made-to-ord-

Overcoats.
513 for the choice of any $25 made-to-ord-

O YATCOZLtS

15 for 'the choice of any $30 made-to-ord-

Overcoats.
$17 50 for the choice of any $35 made-to-ord-

OvArcOiitSa
$20 for tbe choice ot any HO made-to-ord-

Overcoats.

A great many of them bare been made up by
local merchant tailors.

A nobby line of Merchant Tailor-mad- e Suits
for $10 to $25.

Original and Only Genuine

mmmmmmmmmmm
riERKfflHHImem

Opposite City Hall.
Close at 6 v. v. Open (Saturdays till 10 v. w.

noZT

J05- -
ORGAN1L

And all manner of emall'lnitrumenW

HAMILTOXI&
oo39-68-- f ifth avenue.

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.

SPEC! HUTS.

C&wjtjyKffjttSf7
V -i- y-4r

"We intend to Thanksgiving
induce-

ments in price in every article
establishment

FOR THE NEXT

THREE DAYS

not yet provided themselves with

CLOTHING AND FURNISHINGS
i

For the winter will have a chance to do so much to their own
advantage. We are selling so many this season that it
seems almost to ask the question:

HAVE YOU BOUGHT ONE YET?
For allowing even a small percentage of sales to the other stores
about town it would seem as if these, added to the we
have sold each week, would be to every man in
town. Yet, we suppose there are some who are still undecided
where to buy, and what kind, and how much to invest. To settle
these questions you have but to look at what we have to offer you,

. and you will be so well pleased that you'll not care to look

IN MEN'S AND BOYS' SUITS
You'll find the same inducements in price as in Overcoats. We've
not considered the cost of the article, nor how much it ought to
bring, but what price should make it to the buyer, and at
that price it has been
The same holds good in our

Famishing, Hat and Shoe

Departments. Inducements laying around loose on every hand to
pick up what you want in seasonable goods. We don't claim that
the prices on all these goods will be maintained the
whole season, but nothing will be altered the next three days,
and until the close this week we shall hold out inducements to

of goods in our line that no other firm will try to compete
with.

1B11

broadcast,

THE

SEASON!

$$Ae $0$GUSKY'
4944e,0ee

300 TO MABKET STREET.

WE ABB HEADQTJABTERS FOR

SHANNON
LETTER AND BILL FILES

FILING CABINETS.
They furnish tho best system for filln? papers.

OFFICE SPECIALTY
105 Third

Office Outfitters.
Goods Gnarante-d- .

THE GIFT

Our line of suitable for Holiday Gifts is unexcelled by bouse bere or elie-vrbe- re.

Such a ot things useful and beautiful Is rarely Our buyers
have ransacking the York and European markets for months past,
and, as a all departments teem with the latest novelties.

HANDKERCHIEFS !

The variety displayed is truly wonderful.
Please note the following carefully:

Ladies' Wain White Hemstitched Handker-
chiefs, 10c, 12Kc. ISc. 22c 25c, 37c and 60c.

Ladies' White Hemstitched Embroidered
Handkerchiefs, 12c, 25c, 75c.

White scalloped bor-
der and 253 to S3. Newest designs
in sheer linen and at old prices.

Ladles' White Hemstitched Linen Initial
Handkerchiefs, 10c and 12Kc

Ladles' White Linen one-inc- h Hemstitched
Initial Handaerchiets, six In a box, at Si and
fl 50 per box.

Children's Handkerchiefs, six In a box. 20c

Handkerchiefs with solid black with
black embroiders, trom 25c to SI 25.

Fine Real Lace Hindkercbiefc Embroidered
Bilk Handkerchiefs. Initial Bilk Handker-
chiefs, from 30c to SI each.

h Handkerchiefs, and
scalloped, 25c and SOc.

close
by ottering special

in
our mammoth

coming
Overcoats

needless

thousands
sufficient supply

further.

attractive
marked.

present during
during

of
buyers

We shall scatter our price induce
ments and all who have

$

AND

100

known

CO.,
Ayenue (NearVood nolS-TT-

goods any
combination seen.

been New several
consequence,

Ladies' Handkerchiefs,
embroidered,

to$L
border,

Silk embroidered

week

HANDKERCHIEFS !

But prices are the most wonderful of all

Solid Colors, 25c and 30c.
Japan Silk, initials, SOc
Japan Silk, initials, 60c.
Extra Heavy, black and colored, 85a

to SL
and drawn work in most

artistic patterns, from 75c to J2 each.
Gents' Hemstitched Linen Handkerchiefs,

12Jc 18c, 25c. 37c, 50c, 75c
Gents' Colored Bordered Handkerchiefs, IOcl

12e. 18c. 25c. 38c
Genu' Fine Bilk Mufflers, 75c SI. S3 to 34. 'Gents' Fine Black Silk Mufflers, SI 35 to S3 50.
Crepe de Chine Ruchincs, embroidered edges,

in all eveninc shades, 75c to 52 a yard.
Pompadour Rucbings, irom 50o to Jl 50, In

plain and fancy colored edses.
Crepe tie Chine Scarfs, hemstitched and

fringed, SOc to S3.
Black Lace lies, Fichus, band-ru- n and Span-is- h,

SOc to J15.

JACKETS AND WRAPS !

We have reduced the price of many winter garments below cost of manufacture. N
necessity to give reasons for this extraordinary cut you're the gainer by it.

Fur Capes. S3, ti. t5 to $25 each. Astrakhan Capes, S2 60, S3 75, M 95 to S3 75. Seal Flush
Capes. S3 75 to S10 each. 200 styles Misses and Small Children's Cloaks, SI 50 to SIS. Ladies'
Fine Jackets, 83 50 to S21 75. Ladles' Fine Plujh Jackets. S7 65 to S3S. Ladies' Fine PITU&
Sacques, 812 to S29 75. Ladles' Fine Fur Trimmed Jackets, S6 75 to S21 75.

ART EMBROIDERY !
i

Hundreds of Fancy Articles for the Dressing Case all at a much lower figure thaa
they can be bought three weeks hence. Take our advice and bur now.

Silk Head-Best- s, Silk Pillows, Moucboir, Glove, Handkerchief and SilK Caiefc
Toilet Bottles, Powder Boxes, Leather Etuis, necessaries, and many other novel articled
Oar display of fine Silk Hosiery, Kid and Suede Gloves, is unapproachable, Unset axi
inviting.

Ienavir(g
pl0.g0b614 MAKKrTT STBEET.
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